
AUCTION SALES.
FUTURE PAYS.

ADAM A. WESCIILEU. AL'CTiONEKK.
ADMINISTRATOR'S SAI.E OF VALUABLE

REAL. ESTATE IN M HRVILLE. D. C.
By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court el

the District of Columbia, holding a Probatt
Court, In re estate of John Strothers. deoensed,
administration 18847, the .undersigned adminis
trator will sell bv public auction, in front of th»
premises-, on WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER THIRTIETH.IPOS. AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M., tb«
following described real estate, situate fd ths
county of Washington. District of Columbia, to
wit: Part of the "Sheriff Farm" and. "Burrvllle."beginning for the same at a stake on
Sheriff street where it changes to Cathedral
street and mnnlng thence north 48 and Mi* east
3<V7.08 feet to a stake: thence north 41 and Mi*
west 2S3.71 feet to a stake; thence south 48 and
J»* west 307.08 fert to a stake, and thence south
41 and H* east 283 71 feet to the beginning, containingtwo a<Tcs of land, more or less, together
with the improvements thereon.
Terms of sale: One-third cash, balance tri ode

and two years, with interest from day of gale, at
per annum, payable semiannually, or all

cash, at the option of the purchaser. -A-deposit
of *100 required at time of sale. Terms of sale
to be complied with In fifteen days from day of
sale, otherwise the undersigned reserves the right
to resell the property at the risk and cost of the
defaulting purchaser after five days' advertisementof stieh resale id some newspaper publishedIn Washington. D. C. All conveyancing,
recording, etc., at purchaser's-cost.
EUGENE A. .TONES, Administrator d b n..

Commercial National Bank bldg.
del~-dAdbs.eSu&dc25
tcttite above sale IS postponed i n

til Thursday. jantary, seventh. 1000,
at the «nm? hour ami place

ET'GENE A. JONES, Administrator d b n.

It 7"THE ABOVE SALE IS BOSTPONEP I N
Tit. TUESDAY.* JAM ARY TWELFTH. 10«0.
at the Mtnc hour and place.

El ''KNE A. JONES. Administrator, d. b. n.
j*7 d&ds.e.Su

^

THOS. J. OWEN* & SOS, AUCTIONEKES.

TRUSTEES* SALE OF VALUABLE THREE
STORY BRICK niVKI.I 1NG. NO. 1349 MONROESTREET NORTHWEST.

* Rv virtue of a certain flc-d of tnist, duly r»

corded )n Liber No 31S2, folio 104 et seq .'
of the land records'of the Pistrlcl of Columbia,
and at the request of the party secured iherehv.
the undersigned trustees will sell, at public
aiietlon. In front of the premises, on MONDAY.
THE EIGHTEENTH P \ Y OK JANUARY.
V P. >T HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK

t" \L. the following described land an.d prcm
tses, situate in the city of Washington.
District of Colunib'a. and designated as ami he
tng all of lot numbered 131 In Lewis E. Breun
inter's subdivision of certain lots in square nnm».eredJNlij of Sowers and Mattlnvly. trustees, sub
division of i«rt of a tract of land knowD as
the 'T'olreead Estate." as plat of first
mentioned subdivision as record'd in Book fo-i- tv
2" : t fotlo 1°-l of the records of the surveyor's

, yv«*e*et nf Colombia aforesaid, subtocovenants of record running with the
i! e rr or d e' of trust for $4 000.

T f l o- -h'-d of the pur Tase nioocy
over and above said deed of trust to be paid :n

a*e- e ' o e-Mial '"ftal'ments, prvfible
In one and two years, with interest nt 6 per

tu pe an oint payable seirl ann tally, fr in
dav <.r s- le. «ecnr"d ' y deed of fust upon the
i- <old. e- ' ash. nt the option .of th.e
purchaser. A deposit of $100 will be required
at of sale. All con-evan-intr, recording,
etc.. at cost of purchaser. Terms of sale to
be complied wltii within fifteen days from day of
Hale, otherwise the trustees reserve the right to
resell the property et the Hsk. and oo«t of defanlt'ntrnitreha'r. after five days' advertisement
of such resale in some newspaper published in
TX'nflhiiiirl^n TA I*
" "PMIimiVU, U. '

SAML. "OP,
EMANUEL SPEICH.

ja7-eodftd«,e3a Trustees.

CHANCERY SALE OF A LAROE QUANTITY OK
VALUABLE IMPROVED \ND UNIMPROVED
REAL ESTATE. AFFORDING AN UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY TO INVESTORS; COMPRISINGPROPERTY SITUATE IN VARIOUS
SECTIONS OF THE CITY. USED ROTH voR
RKSIRFXi'K. AND BUSINESS PURPOSES:
THREE-STORY BRICK RESIDENCE, 414
SIXTH STREET NORTHWEST- TWO
THREE-STORY BRICK STORKS AND RESIDENCES.RlO-512 "E" STREET NORTHWEST:A TWO STORY BRICK RESIDENCE.
«21 "P" STREET NORTHWEST; THREE
TWO-STORY BRICK STORES AND DWELLINGS.4i»S. 4M 412 EIGHTH STREET
SOUTHEAST: TWELVE TWO-STORY BRICK
I»WELI.INGS. 105. 107. 109. Ill, 113, 115,
121. 123. 125. 127. 129 AND 147 "H"
STREET SOUTHEAST.

Under end by virtue of a decree of the SupremeCourt of the District of Columbia, passed
in Equity Cause No. 19338. the undersigned
trustees will offer for sale, at public auction.
In front of the premises, and at the times hereinafterspecified, the following real estate:
ON MONDAY. TTTE EIGHTEENTH DAT OF

JANUARY. A.D. 1909. AT HALF-PAST THREE
O'CIjOCK P.M.. the south part of original lot 24.
in square 457, described as follows: Beginning at
the southeast comer of said lot and running
thepce uorth on Sixth street 23 feet 8 inches, includingpart of the party wall, being to the centerof the brick party wall of each of the adjoininghouses on the north anil south sides of
the premises herein described, and running thence
west 119 feet 9 inches to an alley; thence south
23 feet 8 inches; and thencp east 119 feet 9
Inches to the place of beginning: improved by a
large three-sory brick dwelling. 414 Sixth street
D'lrf hires'
AND ON THE SAME DAY. AT FOfrf

O'CLOCK P.M.. part of original lot 9. in square
489. described as follows: Beginning for the
simp at the northeast comer of e-ald lot. and
running thepce west on "K" street 40 feet:
thence south 75 feet; thence east 40 feet: and
thence north 75 feet to the plaep of 1-egiu'ning:
Improved by two throe-story brick store and
residence properties. 510 and 312 "E"' street
northwest.
AND ON THE SAME DAY. AT HALF-PAST

FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. lot 158. in William /.
Parrot!..-* suMiyision of part of square 445, as
per plat recorded in Lflief 12. folio 59. of the
records of the office of the surveyor of the Districtof Columbia. Improved by a "two-story brick
dwelling. (',21 --p" street northwest.

V N!' <iN TUESDAY. THE NINETEENTH DAY
OU JANUARY. A.D. 19.-9 AT HALF PAST
THREE O'CLOCK P.M.. o-lginni lor 7. :n square
925. iurprored by three two-story brick store anil
dwelling properties. 40S, 410 and 412 Eighth
Ktre-c southeast
AND ON THE SAME DAY. AT A QUARTER

PAST FOUR O'l'LOCK P M.. lot~ 40. 41. 42. 43.
44 45. 4,8. 49 6". 51. 52 and 61. In Ra:lw»r A
Itos*- -iiiMlivlsiou of lots in square 737. as iter plat
recorded in Lil»er 13. folio 50. of the records of
the i.ffiec of the surveyor of the District of Co-
Inmi'ia. improved bv twelve two-storv brick
dwellings. 105. 107. 109. 11J. 113. 115. 121. 123.
125. 121. 129 and 147 "H" street "southeastTerms-«f sab*: Premises 411 Sixth street northwestwill be sold subject to an existing deed of*
trust of $0.5o0.oo. and the purolisse niouey over
and above said deed of tinsi is to lie paid In
elt&h.

Premises 510 and 512. "E" street northwest will
be sold subject to an existing deed of trust for
B1R.O09.0O. and the pttrcbas.? money over and
above said deed of trust la' to be x>aid in cash.
Premises «21 "P" st;ee< northwest will he sold

subject to an existing deed of rrust for $4.000.0»».
and the purchase money over and above said .lead
« f rrust i« to he paid 1n cash.
Premises 40*. 41o and 412 Eighth street southeastwill be sold subject to an existing deed of

ini>" of fO.iasi 'hi and the purchase money over
nnd above said deed of trust is to be paid in
«a sli.

Premise-. 105. 107. 109. ill 113. 11.5. j«j.
123. 125. 127 129 and 147 "H" street- southeast,
one-third of the parcha«o muier in casMb ami the
ba'.-unis in two equal installments payable in one
and two years from day of sale, with <V3- Interest
tier annum, payable seml-ant.uali v. secured bv
deed of trust upon the »»roin*r»r sol i, or all cash,
at the option »f 'he pitrenaser. All conveyancing.reo--rdit;e and notarial fees at the cost of
the purchaser. A deposit of ?20u.00 will he requiredon each jmr'-el at the time of sale. Terms
of sab- to be complied with within 15 days from
day of sale.

JOB BARNARD.
HARRY KINO.

812 Seventh street n.w..
Trustees.

THOS. J. OWEN & SON. Auets.
JaO-dJIrde.eSu

THOS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS.
TRUSTEES S.M.E OK VAI.U ART E IMPROVED

REA1. EST \TE. BEING PREMISES No. 1407
MONROE STREET NORTHWEST.

Ry virtue of a certain d"c<j of-trust. duly recordedlu l.lher folio M et of the land
records of the District "f C"lnmWa. and at the
Ncquest of the party secured thereby, the under
signed trustees will sell at public auetion. in
trout of the premises, on MONDAY. THE ELEVENTHHAY OE JANUARY. A.D. IbOfi. AT FORTVFIVE MINUTES PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M..
the" foil iwltic-descrihed land and premises, sit
tiate in the cotuity of Washington, District of
'olupibtH. and designated as and helng lot nurutsTedfi43 In'John B. Rl-t-s and others' subdivisionof lots In S. P. Brown's miiIhIIvI.mou <»f
"Mount Pleasant." as per plat of first mentioned
selxlHisieit. ree,.rded In County Bi«ik 2"J. page
1»'4, in the office of the surveyor f.ir the Dis
trid of Columbia, subject to a prior tleed of
trust for $3,500. terms s« to renintuder to Instatedat time of sa'e. A deposit of $100 will
b»- required at time of sale. All conveyancing,
recording, etc.. at <-ost «f purehas« r. Terms of
sale to be complied with within tif'een days from
day of sale, otherwise the trustees reserve the
fight to resell the property at the risk and cost
of defaulting purchaser, after five days' advertisementof su-'h resale in some newsjia|s-r publishedill Washington. D. C.

I UTHER S. EISISTOE.
CHARLES \V. SIMPSON,

i de.io. ia2 " 7.0 Trustees.

.THOS. J. OWEN A SON. AUCTIONEERS.
TK1 -TEES' SALE OE A tl.CABLE IMPROVED

RK XL ESTATE, BEING PREMISES NO.
1M0 MONROE STREET NORTHWEST

By virtue of s eertaln deed of trust duly re
corded iti I.tlwr No. 31P1. folio I et se«j.. of the
land records of tie- District of Columbia, and at
the request of the party s«i-Mred th<-r«-bv. the
undersigned trustees will sell at public auction,
igi front of the premisos. on MONDAY. THE
El EV EN l it HAY OF JANUARY A.D. l»)f>.
AT KOI II I HIRTY O'CLOCK P.M. -the following'lest rlts-d land and premise*, situate in the
county of Washington. District of Columbia, and
designated us and Is-irr lot numbered 041 In
John R R'oss a'»l others' subdivision of certain
lets in S. P. Brown's subdivision of "Mount
(t !" lr> , >r>itnlr A# Y\* o«h: irrt-.n TH atelof
I ! n.'fiII. iu -.nr *r« »» n.-^u.i'^iUM, (nana I

of Columbia. as per plat of first mentioned sub
livisjotirecorded in Pour, tr Book 22. page 164.

In too surveyor's office for said District, subject
to an incumbrance of So.300
Terms a* to amount over said trust to he stated

at time of wtle. A ile;«os!t of $100 will he requiredat time of sale. All conveyancing, re

eroding. etc.. at coat of purchaser. Terms of
sale to Is- comt'Itw! with within 1." days from
lav of sale, otherwise the trustees rcserv the
right to resell the property, at the risk and eosf
of defaulting purchaser, after five days' advertisementof such resale In some newspaj»er publishedin Washington T) P.

J.VTHF.R R. FttlSTOr.
I'll A RI.RS W. SIMPSON'.

de30.ja2.oT.fi Truatees.

ft

AUCTION SALES.
FUTURE PAYS.

TIMOC-IMftC
'

^At Sloan's
Galleries,
1407 Q St.

> |(CISTC«U

; The Mendelsohn
Sale.

A VaionalbSe Collection of

Mahogany
... Furniture
. am the Beautiful

Ofld Styles of the
SHERATON. CHIPPENDALE. HEPPLEWHITE,
OOIAtNlAL AM) OTHER EARLY PERIODS,

EMBRACING OVER «*> PIECES. IN
KVKRV CONCEIVABLE SHAPE.

ALSO
OI.I» ENGLISH COICRED rRINTS. PLATE,
CHINA. OLI> LAMPS. ORNAMENTS. FENDERSANIi IRONS, CANDELABRA. BRASS

AND COPPER ORNAMENTS. MIR
ROUS. PPRIOS. ETC. FORMED
HI KING THE PAST DECADE

BY

MR. A. MENDELSOHN
of 11022 Pine St.,
Philadelphia.
To Be Sold at

PUBLIC AUCTION
Within Our Rooms,

1407 Q St.,
Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday,
Jan. 13, 14 and 15, 1909,
At 11 A.M. and 3 P.M.

Each Day.
On Public View January

11 and 12.
O. G. SI/VAN A CO.. INC.. AUCTIONEERS.

C. G. SLOAN A CO. HN'C.i. AUCTS., 1407 G ST.

General Household and Office
Furniture, Ornaments, Carpets,
Etc., at Absolute Auction WithinOur Rooms, 1407 G St., Saturday,January 9, 1909, at 10
O'Clock A.M.
Steluway & Sons Ppright riano. Roll and Vial

Top Desks. ReTolTing and other Bookcases.
Parlor Suites. Odd Pieces. Easy Chairs, Rocker*.
Bird's-eye Maple Desk, Toilet Dresser and Table.Sideboards. Extension Tables. China Closets.
Dining Chairs. Books and Bookcases. Chiffoniers,
Large Manful with rahinet ton. Laundry Machinery.Brass Bedsteads, lot Carpets, AntiqueMahogany Bedroom Suite; Oak. Walnut and
other Chamber Suites In Tarioiis woods. Mattresses,Pillows. Hangings, Couches, Showcases,
Morris Chairs, Refrigerators, White Iron Beds,
Hall Racks. China and Glass, Kitchen Goods,
Gas and other Stores, etc.

AND, AT TWELVE M..
IIa1*oa ret o rro A mIa IIomAau D
1 »'« »*-» v«t i iicu iiri<n( immt o, '.valO,
etc. C. G. SLOAN & CO. (Inc.), Aucts.
ja7-2t.35

THOMAS J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS.
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF HANDSOME THREESTORYROMAN BRICK DWELLING, NO.

20ft FLORIDA AVENUE NORTHWEST. HOTWATERHEAT. GOOD TITLE OR NO SALE.
NEAR NEW CAPITAL TRACTION LINES TO
UNION STATION AND NAVY Y.ARD.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, dated the
14th day of November. A.D. 1900. and reeorded
anions the land records of the District of Columbiain Liber 2fi23. folio 459 et seq.. and at the
request of the holder of the note secured thereby,the undersigned surviving trustee will otter
at public auction. In front of the premises, mi
THURSDAY. THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF
JANUARY. A.D. 1900. AT FOUR O'CLOCK
P.M.. the following-described real estate, situate
in the city of Washington. District of Columbia,
to wit: All of lot numbered forty-seven (471 In
Hensey and Hooker, trustees', subdivision of pert
of block numbered twelve <12i. "I.E DROIT
PARK." as per plat recorded in Liber Qrmnty
No. Twelve (121. folio 33. of the records of the
office of the surveyor of the District of Columbia,
together with the Improvements thereon.
Terms.of sale: One-half of the purchase money

to be paid In cash and the balance In two equal
Installments, payable In one and two years, with
interest at five (5*",) per cent per annum, payablesemi-annually, from the day of sale, secured
by deed of trust upon the property sold, or all
cash, at the option of the purchaser. A deposit
of $250 will la* required at time «f sale. Ail
conveyancing, recording, etc.. st cost of pur-
chaser. Terms of sale to l>e complied with with
in fifteen days from day of sale, otherwise th°
trustee reserves the right to resell the property
at the risk and cost of defaulting purchaser.
af'er five dars' advertisement of such resale in
s,.nie newspaper published in tb»- city of Wash-1ington. D. C. .

H ARRY C. BIKGE. Surviving Trustee.
ja4-d.eSu.10t . 1H20 New York ave. n.w.

MEDICAL.
dr. f!sk elgin;

Expert In treatment of private diseases, chronic
and acute. Both sexe-. Consultation* contlden-
rial Medicine furnished. Prices moderate. Hour*!
ft to I. r; to S. 123:: l'a. ave.: phone M. 1M1».
ja7-30t*

Dlt. W. T. TIALDUS. German specialist on diseasesof the brain, nervous system, heart, stemath and kidneys. Doctor's service and medicine.$2. Consultation free. S.E. cor. 0th sad
F sts. n.w. Hours: 10 to 1. 4 to 9. se4-if.fi

BiTo Shade,:
SPECIALIST. 72S 13TH ST.

37 YEARS' PRACTICE CURING NERVOUS
AND CHRONIC DISEASES; also stomach, lungs, !
catarrh, liver, heart, asthma, kidneys, bladder,
stricture, discharges, general and spcujal weak-
ness and disability, blood and skin diseases,
Sie-cial and private ailments cured quickly. Gon;suitati^n free.
Private waiting room for ladies. Hours. 10 to 4.

Tuesday and Saturday nights. 7 to S. Sundays,
10 to 12. Chandler building. Elevator and phone.
de4 < a it

Or, Reed,
Specialist, 8<04 117th St.

~

11 V IPA 1D> SUCCESSFUL
£) AU PRACTICE IN

Diseases of tlie Brain and Nervous System, Skin,
Blood. Heart, Stomach, Liver. Kidneys, Bladder.
Nose, Throat and Lun^s. Stricture. Varicocele
and Hydrocele cured. No pain. No loss of time.
Blood Diseases and Disorders of the Urinary
organs promptly relieved and permanently cured
by safe methods. Charges low. Free consultationIn person or by letter. Hours: lo to 1 and
3 to 8: Sundays. 10 to 1. se2l-tf.20

STEAMSHIPS.
CLARK'S CRi isr, OF THE "ARABIC"

; i lfi.OOO tons, fine, large, I.. .J
unusually steady. 1 j

® tme mm II
FEBRUARY 4 TO APRIL 17.. 1900.

Seventy two iIm.vs. costiug only $400.00 AND l*P.
including shore excursions. SPECIAL FEA|TURKS: Madeira. Cadis. Seville. Algiers. Malta.
l!i DAYS IN EOYPT AND THK HOLY LAND.
Constantinople, Athens. Home, the Riviera, etc.
CRUISE ROUND THE WORLD, OCT. 18, 1900.

2»> Till KS TO EUROPE. $£><> UP.
F. C. CLARK. Times Hid?.. New Y'ork.

II. M. HICKS. l.'JOO F at. n.w., Washington.
Ja7-1N1

77xL
ir(9irui9
A delightful three week*' cruise from New

York to and around the Island of i'ortn ltlco,
stopping at all Interesting points. Luxurious
steamers furnish hotel accommodations for entiretrip. Special tourist rate, which includes
every expense, $140. Write for illustrated booklet.sailing*, etc.. to THE NEW YORK AND
PORTO ltlCO STEAMSHIP CO.. 12 Broadway,
N. Y.. or E. F. Droop A Sons, tl2o Pa. are.
no3-tu.th.sa.44t.2I

RM ^ O THKBOYALMA,L
I vli ^ U STEAM PACKET CO.

Jamaica,
Panama Canafl (Colon),

Barbados,
Windward Islands.

SEVEN TOURS TO THE WEST INDIES.
Send or call for booklet.

R. M. HICKS, 130tl F at. n.w.. Washington.
SANDERSON k. SON, 22 State St., New York.
FOSTER DF.BKVOJSE, Flatlroa Bldg , N. Y.
no5tli.sa.tu.52t.21

OCEAN TRAVEL.

| The Maximum of || Safety, Steadiness and I
t Comfort. || ESMIVIIIG-AMEIICAN LINE. I
V NEXT SAILINGS: 2
Y Hamburg; direct. S.S. Pennsylvania. Jan. 30. Y
Y Gibraltar, Naples. Genoa, via Madeira, «>
T S. S. Deutschland, Feb. 6. 4>

V N)

CUNARD LJNES
From Piers 51-32-56, North River.
QUEENSTOWN.LIVERPOOL.

LONDON.PARIS.
rumnntH* Tan 1A«m I Paninonfa Fab 1ft Iftfim
Lucania. ..Jan. 27, 10 am Lusitania..Feb. 17. notm
Mauretania.Feb. 3. noon | Mauretania.Feb.24.10am
Manretania 1 Largest, Finest and Fastestiviauretania . gteanmhips afloat In the

Lusitania
^ world'Wednesdays.

Hungarian-American Service
TO FIUME. VIA

GIBRALTAR. NAPLES, TRIESTE. f
Carmania...Tan. 21. noon Pannonia.Mar. 2o. noon >

PannonlH..Feb.. 4, noon Carpathia. Apr. 1. noon
t'aronia.Feb... IS. noon Slavonia... Apr. 1R, noon
Carraania..Mar. 4. rnion Pannonia..May 13. noon

AZORES. MADEIRA^ 77!! PlTSVDT
GIBRALTAR. ITALY CU H I 11
CARMANIA Jan. 21, Mar. 4
PARONIA < Feb. t*
Cunard* Steamship Co.. Limited. 21-24 State at.,

N. Y.. Opposite the Battery.
Or 126 State St., Boston. Mass.

G. W MOSS. Agent. 1411 G at. n.w.. Washington.
fel4-th.sa.tu.312t

FRENCH LINE.
COMPAGME GENERALS TRANSATLANT1QGB

Direct Line to Havre.Parte (Prance).
Sailing every Thursday at 10 a.m. from

Tier No. 42. North River, foot Morton at.. N. Y.
La Bretagne Jan. 14 *La Touraine... .Feb. 4
*La Savole Jan. 21 La Bretagne.. .Feb. 11
La liOrralne Jan. 28l*La Provence...Feb. 18

Twin screw steamers.
GENERAL AGENCY. 19 State at.. N. Y.

E. P. ALLEN, Agent, 14th Ht. and N. Y. ave.
fe29-3C5t»

m yufl n
[j-\ MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC [L,

From New York to Naples and Trieste
SAILINGS WEDNESDAYS AND

MONTHLY SAILINGS TO GREECE.
TWIN-SCREW S. S. MARTHA WASHINGTON.
ALICE, LAURA. ARGENTINA. OCEANIA.

For further Information apply to nearest agency or
PHELPS BROS. & CO.. General Agents.

Whitehall Building. New York City.
oc24-sa.tu.th.158t. 1.1

The Winterin 7

i ma» ictpt i
la the more enjoyable if you go abroad by the

famous steamers of the

White Star Line
Mammoth (FEW'S O

.Sails Feb. 20th
Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar

Also Alternate Sailings
From New York and Boston by

REPUBLIC (15.500 tons) CANOPIC (12.100 tons)
CRETIC (13.500 tons) ROMANIC (11.400 tons)

Full particulars promptly furnished by

White Star Lime
ii) 1306 F ST. N.W. Ill)': Washington, D. G. -M

nol4-8a.tu.th.26t.35

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
Fast Express Service.

PLYMOUTH.CHKRBOl'RG.BREMEN.10 A.M.
Kaiser Wm. II...Feb. 21 Kaiser Win. II...Mar. 2
Cecilie Feb. lOtCecllie March 23
Twin-Screw Passenger Service.

BREMEN DIRECT.10 A.M.
Brandenburg... .Jan. 14iCbemnits Jan. 28
fP. Fr'd'h Wm..Jan. 19! Neckar Feb. 4
tCalla at Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Mediterranean Service.
GIBRALTAR^ALGIERS.NAPLES.GENOA.

Sailing at 11 A.M.
K. Lulae Jan. 16 *K. Kurfuerst- Feb. 11
K. Albert Jan. 30 Barbarossa Feb. 13

Calls at Madeira, G braltar. Algiers. Genoa,
thence proceeding on Orient Cruise. Good accommodationsaTailable to Genoa.

North German Lloyd Travelers' Checks.
OELRICHS & CO.. Agents, 5 Broadway, N. Y.
WASHINGTON OFFICE. 1337 F ST. N.W.

E. F. DROOP A SONS CO.. 925 PENNA. AVE.
*>l-312t.»-Su

AMERICAN LINE
PLYMOUTH.CHERBOURG SOUTHAMPTON
PHILADKLPHIA-QUEENSTOWN.LIVERPOOL
Atlantic Transport Line

NEW YORK-LONDON DIRECT.

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PARIS.

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK -QUFKNSTOWN.LIVERPOOL.
PLYMOUTH .CHERBOURG .SOUTHAMPTON 1

BOSTON -QUEENSTOWN.LIVERPOOL. ]
WASHINGTON OFFICE. 1300 F ST. N.W.

R. M. IllCKS. Passenger Agent.
rnh21-sa.tn.tli.3l2t

________

'

IfGoing to Europe!
Have vour inall addressed care the I»ndon "(Hca
ft The Washington Star. No. 3 Regent Street.
London. England. If desired, mail will be forwardedto all parts of Europe and tbe Continent.Tourists are requested to register at our
office upon reaching 1-ondon.

WashingtonStar London Office,
No. 3 Regent at.

degQ-tf

The Garden of the Gods.
From the Colorado Springs Gazette.
Even Pike's Peak itself is not more

famed throughout the world than the
Garden of the Gods. Now that this
wonderful natural park, wjjth its grotesqueand marvelous rock formations,
visited annually by thousands of tourists
from ail parts of the globe and known
broadcast as one of America's seven wonders.is to become public property, the
city of Colorado Springs is, indeed, lortunatein receiving the ownership of one

of its most valued assets. Ever since
1S7U, when Mr. Charles E. Perkins, then
an associate of Gen. William J. Palmer,
in railroad building, secured this tract by
purchase. It has heen free to the world.
No tax has ever been lej-ied upon the
visitor, attracted from afur to view the
scenic wonders of this region, nor upon
tbe townspeople when they- desired to
nr\An/l r» dolt In t Vio o,\n flnoo o f It I o *

s^uuu a Kktxy v« uiiui mc *. wiiuwcn xjl iuia

geological park. Mr. Perkins" generosityin tills respect won him, years ago,
the respect and friendship of this community.
Too much praise cannot he given Mr.

Perkins and his heirs for their generosity
in presenting the Garden of the Gods to {the city of Colorado Springs. In every
way it is an act prompted by the highest
public splritedness. an- act which should
make the memory of Mr. Perkins and
the loyalty of his children in carrying
out his oft-expre.ssed wishes, dear to the
people of Colorado Springs. In dollars
and cents it would be impossible to place
an estimate upon the value of a piece of
property such as the Garden of the
Gods. Managed for profit it could he
made to yield to the owner an annual
revenue of thousands of dollars. To the
city of Colorado Springs it is worth many
times this, for the Garden of the Gods is
a magnet which attracts to this vicinity
tens of thousands of sightseers.

0 _

The New Woman in China.
From the Pall Mall Gaiette.
The women of Canton arid other large

Chinese cities have stepped out into affairsfor good and have refused to be
the unseen and unheard members of the
household that Chinese teaching lias directedfor ages that they should be.
Schools are gradually extending among

the girls. private enterprise carrying
western knowledge where public instructionas yet fails to reach. Newspapers
for women are springing up in several
of the larger towns, and the women are
to be seen moving about in the streets s
Willi mucn greater ireauoin iiib.ii imnerio. i
But a step ha* been taken In Canton \

that for China is far more significant.
Some Chinese who had been to Burmah
and had observed that the women there
are successful traders and industrial man- j
agers. on returning to Canton decided to
try how Chinese women could handle an
enterprise of their own. 6

The outcome is that a restaurant has t
been opened in a suburb or' Canton with- 1
out a single man on the premises. It is i
a large place, run and controlled in every c

particular by women, and already it is i

attracting an extensive circle of ladies to *

enjoy its comforts and the uliat that ac- e

comjianies the meeting of friends around <

the teapot. I

<

PREPARIKGJO FIGHT
Union Leaders Getting Ready

for Another Coal Strike.

WILL RENEW OLD DEMANDS

Operators and Miners Seem Satisfied
With Present Arrangement.

CONCILIATION BOARDS WORK

Many Things to Be Asked for Were

Rejected by Roosevelt Strike

Commission.

RY WILLIAM E. CLRTLS.
Special t 'orrespondonre of The Slar and the

Chicago Record-HeraId.
NEW YORK, December 29. IflOfl.

The labor union leaders In the anthraciteroal district are getting ready for
another struggle with the operators when
the present existing arrangement and
wage scale fixed by the Rooeevelt strike
commission five years ago expire on the
last day of March next. The operators
are willing to renew the arrangement as
it stands for another year or for a term
of years. While It does not suit them
entirely, they consider It fair and reasonableand much better than no agreementat all. The miners, speaking generally,are contented and willing to
continue relations as they are, but the
officials of the United Mine Workers are
determined to revive a series of old demands,all of which were made before the
Roosevelt commission, of which Judge
riray of Delaware was chairman, and rejectedby it.

Unions Getting Ready.
In the meantime the labor leaders are

strengthening the unions by recruiting and
he treasury by collecting back dues. More
han one-half of the membership of the
mions has fallen out since the agreenentthree years ago. Not more than
>0,000 of the 170,000 employes in the an-
ihracite mines have kept up their dues,
because, under the present arrangement,
there is no need of a union, and those
who stay out get all the benefits enjoyedby those who stay In. without pay-
Ing their dues, which Is the chief issuo ,
of the approaching fight.
The anthracite coal region is divided ,

Into three districts for organization purposes,district No. 1 having its headquartersat Scranton, district No. 7 at Hazel-
:on and district No. 9 at Shamokin, and
the fight will be conducted by T. I,.
Lewis, successor of John Mitchell as

president of the United Mine Workers,
ind T. D. Nichols, district president of
Scranton, who is a member of Uongress
'rom that district.*

John Mitchell's Successor.
Mr. Nichols was practically raised in

i coal mine. His father wa9 a miner,
ind he began work In the mines when he
was a child. He was educated in the
tomnion schools of Scranton between
times, and-became a miner. In 1900'he
was elected district president of No.
I and handled the strike that followed
n 1902. Then he went into politics, and
was elected to Congress as* a democrat.
Mr. Nichols is a radical and has extreme
dews as to the rights of labor and the
aeneflts of organization. President Lewis
s said to be conservative, but has not
ret declared his attitude concerning the
inthracite situation. The last time lie
was in the anthracite region he had a
onference with the district president, and <

s said to have approved the demands
which are to be made upon the operators.
He made a speech at a convention of <

nine workers, in which he urged them
io proceed with deliberation and avoid
criticism.
The operators will be represented in the

struggle, as before, by Mr. Baer. presi-
lent of the Reading railroad; Mr. T"rues-
iale. president of the Lackawanna raiload,and Mr. E. B. Thomas, president
>f the Pennsylvania Cot'l Company.

What Union Leaders Want. ,
The present agreement expires autoTiaticallyMarch 31, having been reviewed

n 1900 for a period of three years by the
Ficoseveli strike commission. If the
operators refuse to grant any of the new
lemands. or if the union leaders refuse
o continue the present arrangement, the
men can go on working as- at present
tnd as before the agreement was made.
But both sid/?s would prefer to have a 1

lefinite understanding for a fixed period f
f they can obtain the terms they want, j
The union leaders have formulated their

lemands, they have been approved by a
convention of delegates, and are as fol- I '
ows: , i

"1. That an agreement shall be ne-|'
jotiated between the representatives pf i
the miners and the operators- of the i
inthracite region, and all disputes arising 1
under the contract shall be adjusted as *

provided for in such agreement. ]
"2. We demand the complete recognition .<

>f the I'nited Mine Workers of America, i
is a party to negotiate a wage contract, t
ind that the United Mine Workers of !
\rferica shall be recognized in out right ;
0 provide any method we may adopt for :
he collection of revenues for the organi- 1
:atioik i
"i.'That we demand an eight-hour day !

with no reduction of wages. \
-i. That all coal shail be mined and paid i

"or by the ton of 2.00o pounds. "

\

"5. That we demand a definite and more ;
iniform scale of wages and prices for all
lasses of labor at all collieries in the an- i
hracite region, and that all employes (
>aid less than $1.50 per day shall receive I
1 10 per cent advance, and all employes I
paid more than $1.50 and less than $2.00 1
i day shall receive a 5 per cent advance.
"O. mat the system whereby a contract (

nlner has more than one job. or em- 1
Jloys two or more lahorers. be abolished- !
"7. That the employers be requiied to Is- <

iue uniform pay statements designating 1
:he name of the company, the name of t
he employe,, the colliery where employed, i
he amount of wages, and the class of i

work performed. 1
"8. That the contract shall he made for i

l period of one year." 1

Demands Were Rejected in 1902.
As I have already said, every one of

;hese propositions was submitted to anbi- 1

ration before the anthracite strike comnlssionappointed by President Roosevelt 1

n 19U-. and was rejected for reasons '
which are given at length in the report of 1

hat commission. The operators insist 1
hat the same reasons which Influenced 1
he judgment of the commission in re- <
iecting them exist today, and that it is ,iseless to repeat the discussions that oc- 1
Mirred in 1UU2 and again in 1U06. But
he union leaders seem to be determined
o win this time. They will have nothing
o do with commissions or arbitrations, so ..

hey say, but will assert their demands '

md call out every man in the mines if ,hey are not complied with.
The first demand means that tlie an- Jhracite strike commission plan for com>ulsoryarbitration is not satisfactory to .

lie union leaders, and that they pref-ri
o settle their disputes with the operators If
iireetly rather than submit them to the
conciliation board which was appointed j
.hrte years ago for that purpose. The
joard has recently published its first re>ort.a volume of .135 pages, which shows
iiat 133 complaints have been submitted
>y the mine workers during the three
,ears. Of these seventy-six were 'not
mstained," eleven were "sustained," eight
vere "partially sustained" and fourteen
vere compromised by conciliation.

Object to Conciliation Board.
This report would indicate that the

>oard of conciliation is a success, but
he seventy-six grievances which were not I
sustained are a graund of dissatisfaction,
end the union leaders think they could c
lave secured better results if they had $
lot been compelled to'arbitrate. The con- t
illation board is composed of three rep- i
esentatives of the miners, three repre- t
sentatives of the operators and an umpire i
ippointed by a judge of the third federal *
flrcuit court. Any mine worker in the t
mthracits region may individually sub- i

mit any grievance to the board. Witnessesare ealltd and arguments are
submitted. A majority vote of the board
gives the verdict which is final. All sorts
of questions have been submitted.complaintsfrom men who think they were
not paid enough for overtime, from
those who suspected that they were not
allowed full weight for their coal, from
those who were discharged without cause
and for individual as well as general
grievances. Only twenty-two of the complaintsoriginated with the operators,
which were nearly all bqsed upon the
violations of rules laid down by the
Roosevelt strike commission in 1902. In
ulmost every case the operators have been
sustained, chiefly because the offenders
were willing to admit the acts complained
of.

Strike Causes Settled.
Any one of a hundred of the ca«?s sub-

mitted to the conciliation board contained
the germs of a strike, but they have been
settled peacefully, and. so far as an outsidercan ascertain, the verdict has been
accepted cheerfully. At least every one

seems to be satisfied with the conciliationboard except the officials of the
unions, who realize that this method of
witling disputes weakens the organizationand leaves little excuse for lis existence.If thp men can take their complaintsdirectly to a tribunal with compulsoryauthority, what is the use of the
organization, and what Is the use of payingdues?
The second demand is Involved In the

first, for it is intended to concentrate
power and authority in the officials of the
union and compel the operators to treat
with them whenever there <s anything
to be done. The last clause of the paragraph,concerning the collection of the
revenue^ of the unions, refers to what the
miners call the "check-off" and means
that the paymasters at the mines shall
deduct the monthly dues of each member
of the unions from his pay envelopes and
hand it over to !*» treasurer of the organizationto which lie belongs.

Want Companies to Collect Dues.
In other words, the paymasters of the

mine companies ore to be the collectors
for the union. That is already done in
many mines In th* ceneral and western
states, although the system has never
been Introduced into the anthracite region.Some operators go so far as to
pay lump sums into the treasuries of the
unions In lieu of the dues of the mememployedin their mines, and the names
of all employes are thus kept, permanentlyupon the union rolls. Where this
is not done the membership of the unions
and their revenues always fall off rapidly
In times of peace, and when disputes
arise It becomes necessary to recruit.
It is atoo a cause of discontent that

the non-union miners, who pay no dues,
enjoy all the benefits that are secured
by the organization. Therefore the union
leaders have long been trying to persuade
the operators to undertake the collectionof dues and fines on every pay day,
which they have refused on the ground
that they have no lawful right to deduct
any sum for any purpose from the earningsof their men. And that was the decisionof the Roosevelt commission.
The eight-hour day is a demand that

i? being made by ana is being- more

and more generally conceded to organized
labor *the world over, but the operators
have always contended that it Is not
practical in mining because under the
present system as miner works more or
less time to finish his stunt, according to
conditions, and that necessitate? irregiilar
hours on the part of laborers who completetheir job.
Want Work Paid for by Weight.
All miners demand that their work

shall be paid for by weight and not by
the car, as at present, because the cars

vary in size, and the men are often compelledto get out three thousand pounds
of coal to the car instead of 2,240 pounds,
to allow for impurities. The operators,
however, contend that any other pla.11 is
impracticable, and the same demand was
rejected by the Roosevelt commission, on
the ground that the benefits to be derived
by the miners from the proposed system
would not be of a sufficient importance
to justify the expense and the loss that
would be suffered by the operators. It
was decided that a better method was to
pmplcy a man to check the weight of
each car. in order that the miner might
have full credit for all the coal he brings
out from the shaft.
The sixth demand, which prohibits a

miner from carrying on more than one
job in the same shaft, was also rejected,
because it restricts an ambitious and industrious.man from making the largest
possible earnings. Under the present systema skillful miner can carry on two
:r more jobs In the same mine, by employinga corresponding number of assistants.and as lie is paid for the coal
iroduc^d rather than the time employed
the most efficient and industrious make
large earnings. The miners themselves
are decidedly opposed to this demand
for obvious reasons, but the laborers,
these wiio work for fixed wages rather
than by the job. have been very persistentin pressing it.
Will Resist Increase of Wages.
The operators insist that the cost ofi

mining has increased and that at the
tame time there has been a decrease
from 20 to- 2.r> per cent in the efficiency
>f the men, without any corresponding!
aencfit. The demand for an increase of

mrr.iutr. irtjuiui ue umreu IU

except at the expense of the public, and
f wages are to be advanced 5 and in
jer cent the price of coal will have to,
>« increased accordingly. This question
was thoroughly discussed befoic the
Roosevelt commission, which adopted a

sliding scale, with a minimum and an
ncrease whenever the price of coal to
he consumer advanced above a certain
Iguro. Bv the operation of this sliding
icale. it is contended, wages have been
advanced a*bout cents a ton for every
on of coal produced since 1 b03, and that
pearly $4,000,000 a year additional have
jeen paid to the miners since 1003 on
;hat account. If the demands contained
n the fifth paragraph were conceded it
would cost the public at least $4,000,000
j year.
The seventh demand is not considered

important, as many of the operators have
conceded the same thing long ago, and
there -is really no objection why all of
them should not do so, except the additionalexpense, which Is not serious.
The union leaders are not willing to

iiscuss the probabilities, and content
themselves, as usual under such circumstances,with saying that their demands
will be insisted upon, even if every anthracitemine in the country is compelled
to shut down. The operators are equally
positive and declare that the demands
will not lie conceded, because they have
oeen considered 'over and over again and
were rejected by the Roosevelt arbitrationfor good and sufficient reason.

Champion Whip Cracker.
From the Strand Magazine.
Mr. Fred Lindsay can wield with a most

-narvelous display of dexterity the Ausra'ianstock whip. The fact of being
ible to crack a whip does not appear, on

lie face of it. a very extraordinary feat,
jut the Australian stock whip is a very
WYerent article to the ordinary whip, the
stock being eighteen inches and the thong
wenty-four feet in length. At a distance
>f twenty-five feet Mr. Lindsay can cut a
dgarette in half, the cigarette during the
jperation being held in the mouth of an
ittendant. Other of Mr. Lindsay's feats
ire the extinguishing of a ligiited candle;
hen. with a different twist of the whip,
utting it in half; taking the ash from a

igar while the weed is being smoked,
ind cutting an ordinary wine bott'e in
wo. Yet dangerous as his weapon may
ippear. Mr. Lindsay can make it perfectly
larmless. To prove the perfect control
le has Tiver the whip. Mr. Lindsay will
log a man with apparently terrific force,
et the man is not Injured In any way; he
will tie the thong round a man's arm. a
eat which, if the judgment were to err in
he slightest, would cut the arm in half,
['hen he can wind the thong round a

n'c naob h'lt thA tt'iiniii ti n'nnl.l
r\ulliau .3 *< wiiiuiiiiul

'eel it and no marks would be visible.
^'1 of which performances show that Mr.
andsay is just what he claims to be.the
rhampion whip-cracker of the world.

Cat and House Pillar.
>om the London Graphic.
In Lichflild Cathedral the central pillar

»f the chapter house and the clustered
ihafts and vaulting ribs which spread
rom it are very fine specimens of early
English work. One of the pillars contains
he quaint design of a cat with a mobae
n its mouth. It is supposed to have been
executed in a humorcus spirit by one of
he masons, who. so far as the stone parnittsd,mad* it QUita realistip.
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1 knew then, knew It with all the convictionof spoken and proved revelation,
that Alicia In her innocent and ignorant
young girlhood had been bought and
sold, hough# by Grey, the man of a. mil- I
lion dollars, and sold by this horrible old
woman who chattered on so hideously,,
who thoughI that she was warning and
fooling me when I knew that every word
she said was a lie. But according to her
lights she was within her rights and I
was certainly outside mine.

I did not stay long, as every ennsidera
tion forbade my doing otherwise, and 1
made it an ordinary lhtle call. When 1
r«s» to go Mrs. Warren was effusively
polite and full of compliments. I knew
that her conscience was at ease; she felt
that she had thrust me from her door
and from her daughter's life, and the bitterestpart of it was my knowledge that
she was right, at least In aim, if not in
method. ^.Micia bad little to say. but her
face resumed Its wonted color, and I
Judged that she would accept the event
in silence.
The course of business kept me In

Louisville the larger part of that winter,
and. while 1 strove to avoid it, circumstancescompelled me to go two or three
times to the Grey house. Once Jimmy
Warfleld took me. because 1 was afraid
to amuse suspicion In his mind by continuedrefusal,, when he urged me to go.
It was a dance, a large affair with most
of the conspicuous people in the city jpresent, and I had not seen Alicia in a
month. I thought that she was paler
than usual and that she looked weary,
but her manner as she welcomed her
guests was as gracious and dignified as
ever. She gave her hand to me with the
customary, official smile of a hostess, but
if she held it more than the tenth part
of a second longer than usual it was
merely because a tired and tried woman
was looking around somewhere for mental
support. It was involuntary with her.
and. moreover, after it was done she had
no knowledge that it had been done.
Grey himself received me with an af]fectatlon of brusque cordiality.
A little while later I saw something

that compelled my attention and which
aroused in me emotions of the most min-

{ gled nature. One of the guests was
Mrs. Pauline Harmon, a young woman
horn In the farther south, but the widow
of a wealthy merchant of our city. She
was a type of brunette beauty, rich, languorousand with a way of inviting your
attention. She made a splendid appearance,I cannot deny, but to my taste the
colors of her dress were Just a bit too
vivid, although in certain important regionsthere might have been a little more
of it.

I saw Grey's eye rove toward her. and
I read there what he felt. He approached
her bye and bye, and leaned over her
with an air of admiration'and Intimacy.
She looked up at him and her glance
was liquid, seductive. It said plainly,
"What a fine, splendid man you are, Mr.
Grey, and how I like to see you!" A
moment or two later she made some excusefor sending him away, and the littleby-play between tbem was probably
noticed by no one except myself. But
from long seclusion and the forced turningof one's thoughts inward* come a certainkeenness and penetration not obtainedotherwise, and I read even more
than their manner indicated.
"Poor Alicia!" An<\ "Poor Alicia!" I

repeated again. Her lot already bad as it
could be, it seemed to- me. bought and
sold as she was, was in reality growing
worse.
I drifted through the crowd, a word

here, a word there; a bow or a shake of
the hand for an old friend and the same
for a new one. but for my own purposes I
kept one object in view. I was watching
Grey, and I took no shame for it. I saw
him come hack after a while to the beautifulMrs. Harmon, beautiful with a fierce,
lithe, pantherish beauty, that lias in it
nothing of the spiritual or intellectual, but
which appeals to the physical senses only.
The samt understanding, intimate glance
passed between them, and I alone saw It.
In a crowd, even a drawing room crowd,

it is easy to hide oneself or to pursue an
object hidden from all the rest. I saw
the two drift gradually away, pausing a
little on the outskirts of the gathering and
then pass by different roads into a dim
hall. There were so many voices, so much
shifting of the groups, like the shaking!
of colored tints of glass, that they were'
not missed for the time, and I alone 110- '

ticed. But T, standing by the wall in the'
hirfl. in the shadow of heavy curtains.)
saw them as they approached a well shelteredalcove. a. deep window seat. I saw jthem very close together, and I- saw their
lips move as they whispered to each other
words which neither had a right to say.
They were a splendid pair of animals, I
will admit, strong, young and handsome;
and I will admit, too, my shame though it
be, that I was not sorry to see them steal-)ing away together into the shadows. A
great thought, a thought of deliverance, a
thought of a way out was making a place
for itself in my mind, and my heart was

beating like that of an untiained youth.
They sat down in the window seat, and

I saw Grey pull the curtains toward each
other until they were almost hidden, and
then I saw him lean forward. Now I was
stricken by remorse that T who had intendedto live a c*an life should be play-
Ing the part of a spy, and. turning, I went
back toward the drawing room. On its
threshold I met Jimmy Warfield. and as
his eyes fell upon me I felt that his glance
was singularly keen and penetrating. But
he did not ask me anything: instead he
linked his arm in mine, and I felt the act
to be that of a friend, of one who would
be a friend through thick and through
thin. Not for nothing were we of one
blood and one view.
"I also have seen." said Warfield, presently,"and while you have seen for the )

first time, I have seen many times."
He offered no advice, he said nothing

that might influence me in one direction
or the other, but he loosed my arm and
went his way, leaving me to my own judg-
ment or lack of It.

I stood on the edge of the crowd, the
pulses in my head were beating hard and
the obtrusive thought that I might And a
way, after being cast out once, forced
itself back into my mind. When I looked
at Alicia the hatred that I felt for Grey
was now mingled in full measure wLh
contempt. How. could he, even with his
unlawful tempef and unlawful mind, turn
aside from one so pure as Alicia for that
beautiful tiger-cat? And Alicia was the
more beautiful of the two, it did not requiremy partial eyes to say so, more
beautiful in a physical sense, wiiile to
1 % a . 4 V> n-n « n 1 ,111 a n 4 mIi I. 1 1 f
iici uiri r v> an a auui emu a rpiril W IIIPH
the Harmon woman might recognise. but i
would never understand. Nor could Grey
eitther. Perhaps It was but his nature
when he turned from one who was so far '

above him to another on his own plane. i
Jimmy Warfield and I left the house

together an hour or two later. When 1

we reached the street he said as if in a 1
casual manner. <

"I take it that you have said nothing to
'

anybody."
"No. Jimmy." I replied. "1 have not '

said anything." <
"I knew that you wouldn't and couldn't." i
We parted at the corner and I went <

alone to the hotel. 1

CHAPTER VIII. 1

Before the Public.
I plunged more deeply than ever into the

study and practice of the law, and vague |bits of gossip, chiefly to the effect that 1 ;
Aas "rising" came to my ear.I do not I
deny that they gave me great pleasure. 1 1
went back and forth between Carlton and jLouisville, and in the city I appeared more ,
than once before the very police judge j
who had held me on my examining trial.
He,would have been an acute man. indeed,
had he recognised In me Charles Johnson, i
the burglar whom he passed on to the
higher court for conviction. .

When the spring came I was a candidatefor the democratic nomination for t
the lower houee of the legislature from a
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nomination was also equivalent to an
elect ion.
As soon as the primary election was

over a'd the -r al- i m'i r attendant upon
it were closed I went to Louisville to help
my friend. fiutbrle. wnere a powerful orcatti/ftionhad hp n built up a>raln*t hhn
by <~ohht tt. drey ami Harrlsen. Shall I
say. too. although I did not know it then,
that the desire to see Alicia again helped
!o draw me thither;

I <ame to Louisville. Into on a June afternoon.when the business of toe dav bud
died down and the city was at its best,
and as i am fond of walking, 1 took neithercab nor ear at the station. but strolled
slowly toward tha hotel which was a full
mile away. The twilight deepened Info
the kindly dusk of a summer night, neitherrevealing nor concealing, but softening
crude and ragged outlines and blending
the city into one harmonious and gentle
whole. ,

T passed into one of the better avenues
and. I saw a woman cdruo from a large
house, evidently a home of wealth, and
enter a waiting carriage." I knew her
even before I saw her face. I could not
forget the languorous figure, the sinister,
pantherish grace, and the single glimpse
of the full-tinted cheeks and warm, dark
eye# was not needed to tell me. it was
Pauline Harmon. She did not see me. a

stray stroller in the dusk, but spoke «

word to the driver, and when the door of
the carriage was closed upon her it rolled
slowly away. There la an Instinctive cintosityIn us all, and as the carriage went
in my direction I followed It with niv
eyes. Louisville la not a crowded city in
Its rcsdence streets and unless the occasionis special a carriage is not lost In *
A »A A A I I- A 4
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me and so slowly that the distance betweeniw was diminished but little.
As I said this curiosity of mine was instinctive,but vague. I had no thought

of watching Pauline Harmon In order to
see something that was not Intended to
be seen. I merely supposed that she was
golue to some evening entertainment.
But the carriage turned Into one of the

narrower side streets, a short street liuetf
on either side with old-fashioned residences,set deeply among shade trees.
Here in the thickest shadow of overhangingboughs the carriage stopped a

moment, a man stepped quickly from the
dusk, opened Its door and stepped as

quickly in. The door was closed behind,
and the carriage drove on at a swifter
pace, I knew not whither.
The glimpse had been but momentary,

but as I could not mistake the woman, so
I could not mistake the man: the thick,
powerful figure, the aggressive swing of
the broad shoulders were too well known
to me ever to forget them, and I needed
no look at the face to tell me with the
certainty of fact that It was George Grey.

I walked on troubled by a certain feeling
that could not be called relief, but which
in a way was pleasure. Twice had I seen
and twice I believed. Twice also did I wish
to profit by the straying of another, and
twice also did I recoil from the test. I
knew that I mhst be silent, not alone to
Alicia, but to all others, and hiding my
knowledge deep in my heart I continued
my way to the hotel.
After dinner I went to the party headquarterswhere I found Warfleld, Harrison,Cobbett, Applegate and others. Guthriewas absent, bis cause "being In the

hands of Warfleld. Already they were In
earnest talk, and as I had expected, on*
or two malevolent glances were leveled at
me as I came In.
"The gentleman from Sumpter founty

will tell the people of Louisville what
to do." said the fatuous Applegate.
This was a little too direct for Harrison.who shrugged his shoulders, as If

to kay, "Who can restrain you, Applagate?"but I responded lightly:
"It's chiefly In the role of looker-on that

I came, though the party Is really one
throughout the state, and every district
Is interested In the success of every other
district."
But I did not mean to be a mere lookeron.and I took a seat beside Jimmy Warfleld,ready to support him when th#

need of it should come.
Harrison, a fastidious man, smoothed
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white cuff and proceeded in a calm, carefullymodulated voice with wtiat he had
evidently been Faying when interrupted
by my entrance.
"The poiat that I am seeking to mak^

is this: Change in office is democratic
doctrine. Mr. Guthrie has h-eYi our representativeat Washington, and 1 am makingno criticism of hint, but I think I
know a better man. one of mature years,
one wh-o would be at once a great figure
at the National capital, lie is supported
by many of the richest and most influentialmen in this district, and if Mr.
Guthrie is induced to withdraw this man
will carry the district by the biggest majorityeyer giv n to a nominee."

<To be continued tomorrow.)

Blessings of Living in the Country.
From tic Philadelphia Uooord.
"One of the great blessings of living in

the country is that we can see the sky
and the moon and the stars and the sunset."said a woman at a social gathering
in the New Century Club the other day.
She lives in a beautiful country place in
tiie Chelton hills all the year round. "We
have had some wonderful sunsets in the
past few weeks." she continued. "I have
known friends to spend afternoons in art
galleries looking at pictures when they
might have been out in the country watchinga far more beautiful sky painting by
the hand of nature. Then you who live
in tlie city never enjoy the moonlight.
And you never see the stars at all in the
city's glare of electric lights. Neither do
you have the interesting occupation of
watching the sky and anticipating weather
changes by the clouds. I know that most
city residents think the country a dreary,
uninteresting waste in the winter time,
but we suburbanites don't consider it that
way. The earth is rather bleak when it
isn't covered by a white mantle of snow,

but the winter sky always presents an Interestingif not fascinating study, and
seldom a day goes by that we don't have
a charming sunrise or sunset."

England's Births and MarriagesFromthe Loudon Mall.
The quarterly return of marriages,

births and deaths, just issued from the
office of the registrar general, showed
that during the three months ended September.'«) there were 25)5,052 birtlw and
146.259 deaths registered In the United
Kingdom, the natural Increase of j>opulationbeing therefore 148.81.'!. The numberof persons married In the quarter
ended June ISO was 174,180. being at the
rate of 15.7 per l.OOo. In England and
Wales the marriage rate for the second %

quarter of the year was i6.7 per 1.000,
against an average rate of 17.1 in the secondquarters of the t n preceding years.
The births registered in England and
Wales during the third quarter were in
the proportion of 20.0 annually p«»r l.noo
of the population, this being 1.0 below the
mean birthrate in the ten preceding third
quarters. The deaths during the same

period were n proportion of 12.8 annually
per l.OOO. or 2.7 below the mean rate In
the ten preceding third quarters. Of the
I13.6N0 deaths r^porded in England and
Wales during the quurter no fewer thag
11,110 were attributed to diarrhoea. Onlythreedeaths were due to smallpox. Of
nfants under one year of age there wers
29,861 deaths, equal to 126 per 1,000. comparedwith an average of 175 per 1,000 Ui
he ten preceding third quarters. Th#
owest infantile death rates were 58 per
1.000 in Berkshire and 60 in Wiltshire
ird the h'ghest 16!) in Glamorggnshigp
.nd 170 in the Eas. Riding of Yorkshire.

In the Professional Class.
"rom the Argonaut.
A widower who was married isnssl^

or the third time, and whose brids h||
>een married once before herself, wraSs
icross the bottom of the wedding tavtt^
ions: "Be sure and come; this is M ABB1
eur performance.'*


